ROCKLAND CHEMICAL CO., INC.

Caldwell, N.J. 07006

Net Contents 1 Gallon

ROCKLAND. UNICORP.

DAIRY and LIVESTOCK SPRAY

Contains CHOPPEN (F) and VAPONA (F) Insecticides

WARNING: KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN.

See back panel for complete caution statement.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:
Dimethyl phosphate of alpha-methylbenzyl
3-hydroxy-cis-crotonate...10.0%
2,2-dichlorovinyl dimethyl phosphate...2.3%
Related Compounds...0.2%
Petroleum hydrocarbons...77.0%

INERT INGREDIENTS...10.0%

Equivalent to 2.5% VAPONA (F) Insecticide

(1) U.S. Reg. ECONARK trademark of Shell Chemical Co.
(2) U.S. Reg. trademark of Shell Chemical Co.

Manufactured by
ROCKLAND CHEMICAL CO., INC.
Fessaco Avenue, Caldwell, N.J.

PICKETS FOR USE

For Control of Stable Flies, Horn Flies, House Flies, Lice
and Lone Star Ticks on Dairy Cattle, Beef Cattle, and P.

Cows and Hogs.

Mix 2 quarts of 6,pullent of water, then thoroughly cover all parts
of the animal, including the legs, using 1-2 Mints of spray per large
animal and proportionately less for smaller animals.

For very or certain operations involving spray applications to livestock with
high pressure equipment, do not exceed a 0.5% concentration. Mix 3 quarts
or 12 gallons of water (0.5% concentration). Pour thoroughly cover
the animal's body and legs (avoid excessive spraying of the head) using
1-2 quarts of spray for large animal and proportionately less for smaller
animals. Protect above application as necessary to maintain control, but not
more often than every 7 days.

For external use. The control can be enhanced by adding sulfur to the spray solution
of the insecticide, as required by local health authorities. Check before using.

Applicable with:}

ACCEPTED

DEC 17 1968
FLEX VOLUME CONTINUOUS

For Volume Application for Control of Lice and Fleas

"Mix 4 tablespoons (2 fluid oz.) per 1-1/2 pints of water (1% concentration). Using a calibrated sprayer, apply 5 teaspoons of spray to the body and total of 1-15 teaspoons to the back and sides of the animal to "come up." Complete control may be achieved by the addition of 1 level tablespoon sugar per pint of 1% solution.

For Control of Lice and Winter Ticks on Dairy Cattle, Beef Cattle, Sheep, Hogs and Horses.

"Mix 2-1/2 pints per 14 gallons of water (2,250 concentration). Treat animals thoroughly using up to 1 gallon of spray. Repeat second application 14 days later. Repeat applications as necessary to maintain control, but not oftener than once every 7 days.

Backrubber Applications

For use in backrubbers or face rubbers for the control of both lice and face flies, mix 1 quart or 4 gallons of backrubber base oil (1% concentration). This may be diesel fuel or fuel oil in accordance with local recommendations.

For Control of Mites, Cocks, etc. on Livestock, in and around livestock buildings.

"Mix 1 quart of 1% per 16 gallons of water (1% concentration). Sprays, such as inside and outside barn walls, gates, fences, and other resting or brooding places, at least twice weekly using approximately 1 gallon of "finished spray per 1,000 sq. ft. (4' x 40')." Improved control and face fly control may be achieved by driving animals to the barn solution at the rate of 1 lb. per 4-10 gallons of water.

NOTE: DO NOT USE ON PIGS OR CALVES.

WASHING CLOTHES ON WASH DAY. To prevent contamination of wash water after handling and be sure washing and cleaning "clean clothes" in case of spillage or "come up" on clothing, immediately remove clothes, etc., skin or eyes with plenty of water; for ears, get medical attention.

During commercial or prolonged exposure in spraying and handling operations, wear clean rubber gloves and a mask or respirator of a type found suitable by the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture for protection against "Dutch Leprosy." Use this material only as recommended for use and it recommended danger.

XX X X X X: Do not contaminate food or feed stuffs. Do not contaminate streams, lakes, or ponds.

XXXXXXX:
WARRANTY: Seller makes no warranty, expressed or implied, concerning
the use of this product other than indicated on the label. Buyer
assumes all risk of use and/or handling of this material when such
use and/or handling is contrary to label instructions.

U.S.P./A. Reg. No. 572-